Victoria gang circa 1976

Started in 1976 by Tex Haines and Peter Prietto, Victoria Skimboards (VS) is
the most authentic and innovative skimboard company in the world today.
We have dominated the market for over 30 years which in today’s world of
pop up companies and slick marketing is an amazing feat. Starting with the
elongated wood board shapes of the late 60's and 70's, VS progressively
refined board shapes, introduced rocker, introduced the first foam core
boards in 1980, developed the first regular use of the high tech polyvinyl
foam, and refined the vacuum bagging techniques used by the vast majority
of the industry today.
Today we continue to “Reinvent” our product and processes to higher levels
of sophistication and performance. Our team of verifiably the best riders in
the world is one of the keys to our skimboard quality. What the riders get in
their boards, you get in your board. What I learned as a kid at age 11
skimboarding on Victoria Beach in Laguna Beach California and everything
to this very day is incorporated into your board. Your board will have an
extremely refined shape, balanced rocker, detailed rails, and be absolutely
the best board on the market for the best price. Victoria Skimboards .......
“No-Ka-Oi” ....... Nothing Is Better. That is our promise to you,
from everyone at Victoria.

Rider: 14 x World Champ Bill Bryan, Photo: Lerum, Design and Layout: Tyler Palmer

Tex Haines
President

Rider: Matthew Bokor

Rider: Lexi Hucthings

The design goal in revising the Grinder for 2008 was the
same as it was back when incepted - create a board for the
everyday rider with advanced rider personality. Built with
Epoxy resin for pop and durability, twin tip for switch
capacities, double rail wrap for strength, extra width for
stable landings, and a textured deck for grip, the Grinder is
the board for tricks/rails at any level.
Size

Suggested Weight

New to the VS lineup for 2008, the Matrix is the evolution of the
Grinder and approaches any area as if it is a park. Light in weight
and tuned in with 3-stage rocker for mixing up lines, the Matrix
uses Epoxy resin for added strength and durability. Composite
construction allows for “Super Pop” during your ride to the rail
while the twin tip and standard traction top is pure performance.
Eyeball your line, pop tricks higher, shuv-it faster, and stick
landings with ease – DESTROY!

Size in inches
Size

Small
Medium
Large

50 - 110 lbs
90 - 160 lbs
140 - 210 lbs

41.0” x 18.7”
44.0” x 20.0”
47.0” x 21.4”

Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight
50 - 110 lbs
90 - 160 lbs
140 - 210 lbs

Size in inches
41.0” x 17.6”
44.0” x 18.7”
47.0” x 20.4”

Rider: Koty Lopez, Photo: Lerum

Size
The original VS model is built with the beginning rider
in mind. A wood core for a steady ride, fiberglass for
added durability and strength, the sleek design is
perfect for long slides on the shoreline. The most
copied wood board on the market, the Woody is the
ultimate beginning skimboard.

X-Small
Small
Medium
Med Large
Large
X-Large

Suggested Weight
30 - 85 lbs
65 - 110 lbs
110 - 140 lbs
120 - 190 lbs
150 - 200 lbs
180 - 220 lbs

Size in inches
35.7” x 15.7”
37.5” x 16.5”
41.0” x 18.0”
43.1” x 19.0”
45.5” x 20.0”
48.5” x 21.3”

Rider: Morgan Just, Photo: Lerum

Simple ideas can be revolutionary. When VS reinvented its
Foamie in 2004, we based it on the idea that all riders
should have access to advanced materials at an entry level
price. A shorter, wider shape with a large surface area, the
Foamie was designed for transitioning from the shoreline
to the waves. If you are ready for the water then the
Foamie is ready for you.

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight

Size in inches

70 - 120 lbs
110 - 150 lbs
140 - 190 lbs

46.0” x 18.0”
48.0” x 20.0”
49.5” x 21.0”

Spitting in the face of “stiff board theory,” the
Plane Wrap comes equipped Dynamic Rocker
Technology ™ allowing you to go farther and
faster by conforming to the water instead of
fighting against it. Polyester resin with elite 5/8”
Divinycell foam core allow you to flex into turns
for more control while the textured, no gloss finish
decreases board weight and gives you the grip
you need when popping three-shuvs or when
locked in the pocket. High performance at a
fantastic price, the Plane Wrap is for you!*
*for additional options see the custom options page

Size

Rider: Hunter Poller, Photo: Lerum

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight

Size in inches

80 - 120 lbs
100 - 160 lbs
140 - 200 lbs

51.2” x 19.4”
53.4” x 20.2”
55.7” x 21.2”

Suggested Weight

X-Small
Small
Med Small
Medium
Med Large
Large
X-Large

80 - 130 lbs
100 - 160 lbs
120 - 170 lbs
130 - 180 lbs
140 - 190 lbs
150 - 210 lbs
170 - 220 lbs

One of the greatest things about skimboard
design is that the shape the pro rider wants for
constant progression is the same shape that
works well for great riders who get out just
twenty days a year to shred. Designed for the
intermediate to advanced skimboarder, the
Ultra takes its 5/8” polyurethane foam core
encompassed in fiberglass and lays down a
blend of power, responsiveness, and stability
for all-wave performance.* Available in stock
colors or art.**
*not recommended for riders over 200 pounds
**see art page for information

Rider: Dominic Prietto, Photo: Lerum

Size in inches
50.5” x 19.0”
51.5” x 19.5”
52.2” x 19.7”
52.7” x 20.0”
54.0” x 20.5”
55.2” x 21.0”
56.7” x 21.5”

Rider: Miles Grobman, Photo: Lerum

Rider: Bill Bryan, Photo: Lerum

No other board has had more influence on the progression of modern day skimboarding than the Poly. A team
favorite, the Poly erases the line between mind and
wave. Using an industry elite, lightweight ¾” divinycell
foam core with super agile nose/tail taper and fiberglass
construction, the Poly is high-tech performance.
Equipped with Polyester resin and gloss coat for shine,
the Poly will allow you to slash, launch, and stomp with
less effort and more power than ever before.*
* see the custom options page for stock art, solid colors, and other options

Size

Suggested Weight

X-Small
Small
Med Small
Medium
Med Large
Large
X-Large
XX-Large

80 - 130 lbs
100 - 160 lbs
120 - 170 lbs
130 - 180 lbs
140 - 190 lbs
150 - 210 lbs
170 - 220 lbs
180 - 230 lbs

Size in inches
50.5” x 19.0”
51.5” x 19.5”
52.2” x 19.5”
52.7” x 20.0”
54.0” x 20.5”
55.2” x 21.0”
56.7” x 21.5”
57.3” x 22.5”

Innovation got a face lift with the introduction of the
Wombat in 2005. Using Triple Threat Technology ™, the
Wombat is part skimboard, part bodyboard, and part
surfboard. A two inch thick deck offers superior float on
the wake or shorebreak while the soft rails offer peace of
mind. The perfect transitional soft board for any
condition and comes standard with a removable O’Fish’l
fin and leash plug. Available in three sizes for 2008, Dr.
Frankenstein ain’t got nothing on us!

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight

Size in inches

70 - 120 lbs
110 - 160 lbs
150 - 200 lbs

44.5” x 19.2”
49.0” x 21.0”
52.5” x 22.2”

Technology has evolved to push the
performance envelope and legendary
riding is now available and affordable.
Who would not want to ride what the
14x Champion of the most prestigious
contest on the skimboarding circuit
rides every day? Carbon fiberglass
delivers stiff pop while ¾” divinycell
foam core offers snap. A 1.75”nose
rocker gives carry over distance and
Polyester resin is used for feel. With a
no gloss finish for weight reduction and
detailed rails for edge-to-edge acceleration, this board is the perfect extension
of your body. Crush the competition
with the Beaker Pro Model.

Considered the “Father” of modern
day skimboarding, Tex Haines is
ready to share his favorite board with
us all. A classic fish shape with extra
width for carry, the shortened 5/8”
divinycell foam core transitions to a
narrower swallow tail for leverage in
turns while the parallel rails are
excellent for carving any wave. With
E-Glass, Polyester resin, a textured
deck for grip, and a 1.75” rocker, this
fish is speedy and quick thinking for
lines that leave no room for error, yet
stable for all styles of wave riding.

Rider: Morgan Just, Photo: Lerum

Rider: Bill Bryan, Photo: Lerum
Size

Suggested Weight

Small
Med Small
Medium
Large

100 – 150 lbs
120 – 170 lbs
130 – 180 lbs
160 – 210 lbs

Size in inches
51.5” x 19.5”
52.2” x 19.7”
52.7” x 20.0”
55.2” x 21.0”

Size

Suggested Weight

Small
Med Small
Medium
Large

100 – 150 lbs
120 – 170 lbs
130 – 180 lbs
160 – 210 lbs

Size in inches
51.5” x 19.5”
52.2” x 19.7”
52.7” x 20.0”
55.2” x 21.0”

Destroy transitions, go huge off of
everything, and somehow always
stomp it – Morgan style. High end
explosion from the featherweight ¾”
divinycell foam core, the MJ Pro
Model is equipped with Carbon
fiberglass for added stiffness/burst
and 1.75” nose rocker for drive.
Polyester resin adds snap and the no
gloss finish decreases board weight
while precision tapered rails offer
edge control at high speeds. Whether
you are carving the face of 15’ Wedge
or popping off the lip at Aliso for a
kick flip, the MJ Pro Model is designed
for pop. The question is, are you?

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight
100 – 150 lbs
130 – 180 lbs
160 – 210 lbs

Size in inches
50.0” x 20.7”
51.2” x 21.2”
53.2” x 22.1”
Rider: Tex Haines, Photo: Lerum

Rider: Sean Farley

Rider: Brandon Rothe, Photo: Lerum

The Factor is based on the idea that all riders, regardless of wallet
size, should have access to the crisp and responsive feel that is
unique to a Victoria Skimboards design. A lightweight 5/8” polyurethane foam core, detailed rocker for perfect carving of the wake face,
and powerful edge-to-edge control for dynamic pop from one turn to
the next make the Factor perfect for snapping off the wake or cranking
a bottom turn. Standard with a low profile, removeable Rainbow fin
for extra drive and control and traction top for grip and support.*
*for additional options see the custom options page

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight

Size in inches

80 - 120 lbs
100 - 160 lbs
140 - 200 lbs

51.2” x 19.4”
53.4” x 20.2”
55.7” x 21.2”

The Krux is a new edition to the VS lineup for 2008. Our sights set on
the Kiteboarder looking to “Reinvent” their style of riding; the Krux
comes equipped with a 5/8” polyurethane foam core surrounded by
fiberglass for strength and stability, two removable 2” Rainbow fins
for drive and control, and defined rails for edge control at high
speeds. A versatile board, the Krux is fit for deep water carving or
throwing technical jibs in the shorebreak.*
*for additional options see the custom options page

Size
Small
Medium
Large

Suggested Weight
80 - 120 lbs
100 - 160 lbs
140 - 200 lbs

Size in inches
51.2” x 19.4”
53.4” x 20.2”
55.7” x 21.2”

stock art

fiberglass options

Victoria Skimboards stock art is
available in both print and
airbrush designs. Please
reference the art design number
when ordering.

resin options

E-Fiberglass

Polyester Resin

S-Fiberglass

Vinylester Resin

The most common fiberglass on the market
offering great performance at an economic price.

For additional art options, please
see the next page and refer to
www.vicskim.com.

Standard in VS boards, the most affordable stiff
resin on the market.

Structural fiberglass which is 30% stronger than
e-glass and almost 15% stiffer.

Improved ding resistance and weight reduction.

Epoxy Resin

Carbon Fiberglass

Frequently used with Carbon fiber boards, Epoxy
offers maximum ding resistants with a softer flex.

Extremely strong and stiff. Top of the line.

art options

foam options
CUSTOM OPTIONS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

availiable solid colors

Victoria Skimboards offers
opaque boards in the following
colors (please reference color when
ordering):
white

Poly thin: 5/8” blank
Poly standard: 3/4” blank
Poly thick: 1” blank
Plane Wrap standard: 5/8” blank

Victoria Skimboards offers two types of custom art for the top of your
Skimboard (additional fees may apply):
1) Custom art created by our in house artists
2) Custom art created by you

rail options

For custom art created by our in-house artists, please go to:
www.vicskim.com/art/custom_options/alternateboardart.html.

Boxy

Tapered

light gray
gray
yellow
orange
red
maroon

shape options
Standard

Swallow

(tail)

Squash

pink

For more information on creating custom art for your board please go to:
www.vicskim.com/art/custom_options/yourcustomart.html

aqua
blue
light blue
green
lime green

Pin

For getting your own art on a board, follow the specifications below and send
your artwork to the email address provided. We will then review your artwork
(no obscene or pornographic artwork will be accepted) and place it on the
board. Be advised that files with too little optical resolution may print soft if
enlarged beyond the file capacity and additional fees apply.
Image Resolution: 300 dpi
Image Size: No less than 8” x 8”
File Type: JPG or TIFF
Your_Custom_Art@vicskim.com

finish options
glossed, non-glossed, or textured

Victoria Skimboards offers three types of art for the bottom of your
Skimboard (additional fees apply):
1) Marble Bottom ($15 per board, two color limit)
2) Picasso Loco Bottom ($15 per board, two color limit)
3) Custom Art ($75 per board)

dayz - volume #1
A continuing chronical of
the daily life of Victoria
Skimboards and its people.
Volume #1 – available now
Volume #2 – march 2008
Volume #3 – november 2008

furnas
nose traction

helix
arch bar

Flyweight, one piece grip
designed for coverage
and open groove
diamond pattern for
maximum contact.
Leave the wax at the
shop.

Lightweight, 20” in length
for coverage, and extra
grip for shuv-its and airs.
colors: black, white

one size
color: black

travel bag

board sock

Designed for air travel, the
extra space can fit up to
three boards with traction
and other travel gear.
Including a re-enforced
shoulder strap with quick
release options, padded
walls, and a durable
nylon/polyester exterior
you are ready for the road.

Super stretch terry cloth offers
protection from the sun and
keeps sand/wax out of your car
or house. Equipped with a
draw string closure and cordora
nose piece for stability, the
board sock is the essential
accessory for you.

size: medium
(fits xxs - m boards)
size: xl
(fits ml – xxl boards)

size: small
(fits xxs – s boards)
size: medium
(fits m – ml boards)
size: large
(fits l – xxl boards)

colors: gray, red

color: vary

corvo
tail traction

vector
tail traction

Feather light grip, three
piece design for
comfort and coverage,
built in arch for support,
and a mid profile kick to
lock in your foot for
more control and thrust.

Feather light grip, three
piece design for comfort
and coverage, built in arch
for support, and a low
profile kick for less water
resistance.

one size
colors: black, white

one size
colors: black, white

t-shirts: densely knit, preshrunk, 100% cotton jersey, size s - xxl

sweatshirts: 80/20 polyester, heavy weight, size s - xxl

wings

tree

graffiti

colors: silver, red

colors: green, cream

color: blue

viico zip
colors: black, brown

script pullover
colors: brown, gray

Rider: Hunter Poller, Photo: Lerum

trucker

beanie

colors: black, gray

brimmed beanie
color: black

colors:
white/black
white/brown
red/black

flex pro

colors: khaki, gray

Victoria Skimboards Limited Warranty
Victoria Skimboards warrants all products sold by Victoria to be free of
defects in MATERIAL or WORKMANSHIP for a period of three months after
the date of purchase. If a product is found defective by Victoria, in its sole
discretion, Victoria's only responsibility shall be limited to repair or
replacement of the defective product. Victoria will not be responsible for any
costs, losses or damages incurred as a result of loss or use of product. This
warranty is subject to the following limitations: 1) The warranty applies only
to Victoria Skimboards products purchased from Authorized Victoria
Skimboards Dealers and is valid for the original purchaser only. 2) All
products returned to Victoria Skimboards for warranty inspection must
receive prior return authorization (please refer to the RA form found on our
website http://www.vicskim.com/Legal/RAform.pdf ). Victoria Skimboards
assumes no responsibility for products during shipment from the customer
to our Warranty Department and shipping charges are not refundable. 3)
Excluded from coverage under this warranty are the following: a) Damage
caused by misuse, abuse or neglect. b) Normal wear and tear. c) Damage
caused by anything other than defects in material or workmanship. d)
Damage caused by use of solvents or adhesives. 4) All coverage under this
warranty is void if any modification, change or alteration has been made to
the product that is not specifically authorized in writing by Victoria
Skimboards. 5) Repaired or replaced products are covered for the
remainder of the original warranty only. 6) All warranty claims must be
accompanied by the original purchase receipt from an Authorized Victoria
Skimboards Dealer. Invoice or charge receipt must clearly identify the
dealer. 7) Victoria Skimboards product is not covered by any verbal
warranties. ROCK DAMAGE AND ANY OTHER IMPACT RELATED DAMAGE
IS NOT COVERED UNDER THIS WARRANTY.

Victoria Skimboards Return Policy
For all returns, call Victoria Skimboards direct or go to:
www.vicskim.com/Legal/RAform.pdf
Victoria Skimboards
2955 Laguna Canyon Rd. #1
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
(949) 494-0059 ph
(949) 494-5485 fax
www.vicskim.com

Rider: Miles Grobman
Location: France

